Abstract. This paper is based on the analysis of websites of Urban Public Transport (UPT) made in different states. The paper proposes a standard of 'minimal information websites content' named as 'Passenger Friendly Web' . Information content is divided into a set of elements. Their weights are determined by expert evaluation with the support of mathematics, especially of Saaty's Method. Possibilities for future research are also regarded. Results can be applied to all Internet websites of UPT.
Introduction
The increasing role of the Internet sources in the process of searching for transport information by passengers is still in progress. Information of Urban Public Transport (UPT) is not an exception. On the other hand, the extent of information content, as well as the level of graphical solution is quite different between each individual websites of UPT (for different cities).
For practical illustration it is possible to find balanced websites presentations with all required information (also convenient for passengers who are not used to travelling by an UPT system regularly). On the other side, a lot of UPT systems are presented by partial or incomplete information as well. Sometimes passengers are not able to find any information, or there is too much poor information only, that it cannot be considered as a useful one. The worst situations usually occur in cases of small UPT systems, usually operated by buses only, for example, where a connection search engine is often available with no additional information.
Modal share of UPT, especially in comparison with individual car transport, is still decreasing. This negative tendency and appropriate measures for slowdown should be applied. Another measure to be considered is also the minimal accessibility to information via the Internet. It should not be presumed that potential passengers, as well as current UPT passengers will search for information for a long time or that they will accept having missing data necessary for their journeys. The problem is more serious, when passengers are able to use individual car transport as an alternative (and sometimes also as 'their basic transport solution').
It must be said that the supply of UPT is a service provided in the public interest, and that the supply of these services is a part of public obligation. Due to the fact that this service is supported by various public sources and budgets, high utilization of this service by passengers is required.
Important factors that influence a potential passenger's decision on whether or not to use UPT include the quality of information sources, the complexity of the information provided, and the usefulness of the information.
Websites are described as the most important and basic electronic information source. Information provided by other electronic sources (such as various applications for smart phones, information channels based on social networks, etc.) will be derived from the base of these standards that are valid (proposed) for websites. It is then possible, in accordance with the market and communication strategy of the transport company (or other subject responsible for UPT information providing), to implement additional functions such as discussions, and the sharing of videos.
General motivation of this research is able to be stated: 'Internet presentations of UPT are not created at the best quality or with the highest explanatory power possible (with regard to costs and other limitations)' . This is valid for all UPT systems without regard to size and the geographical location of the UPT system in the World.
Evaluation of this general presumption is introduced on the end of Chapter 9 -Scoring of Websites.
Final hypothesis, able to be tested, is related to searching time of connection. The hypothesis is: 'Connection searching time is related to information extent in a negative way ' . Hypothesis is characterized and tested in Chapter 10 -Hypothesis. Extent of provided information and flexibility of websites using are considered as an essential part of quality.
Naturally the research is focused on the ways to improve the quality and explanatory power of the information provided.
State-of-art Situation
Information systems, as well as intelligent transport systems, are often a target for research. Basic overviews can be found, for example, in researches carried-out by Kolosz et al. (2013) , Crainic et al. (2009) , Xu et al. (2013) , Vlassenroot et al. (2010) , Yatskiv et al. (2013) , Monzon et al. (2013) or Tyrinopoulos (2011) ; however, such works are often focused on the whole structure of a system or on the technical structure of the system.
Assessing the websites, quality is characterized (Hasan, Abuelrub 2010) on the general level for all scopes of websites. Quality of web services is measured in four points of view (categories): content, design, organisation (structure of websites) and user-friendly quality.
This paper and research will follow the first category -content quality in detail and in the frame of UPT.
Quality of information systems is a part of overall assessment of quality of the whole transport process. Information about surveying and modelling of statedpreferences is mentioned in (Dell'Olio et al. 2011) .
Importance of 38 information aspects of transport web-based information system is measured in (Molin, Timmermans 2006) . This measurement has been made with regard to possibility of paying for this (additional) information.
Information needs by passengers of Dublin public urban transport system are mentioned in (Caulfield, O'Mahony 2007) . There is stated that 59% of survey respondents disagree with the fact that the lack of information can deter them from using public transport. This is valid with some limitations only. First of all, information needs as well as Internet services are developing dynamically in time. Second, an important fact is able to be seen in size of the city. It is able to presuppose that there is a relation between travel distances and willingness to choose UPT without previous information due the practical impossibility to walk for longer distances. Difficult situation is also often occurred in competitive road traffic in the case of big cities.
Analysis of the geospatial content of public transport websites (for 60 locations worldwide) is presented in Morrison (2012) . There is stated an important fact that websites of UPT are often not existing in the Third World, developing countries, for country areas and the smallest towns.
It is also confirmed for the examples of the smallest towns (UPT systems) in the Czech Republic and Slovakia in this paper. This can be considered as an important problem. There is no relation between size of city and information needs. On the other hand, the smallest UPT systems must be promoted due the serious competition with walking and individual car transport. Walking distances and problems by car driving are usually minimal in the small towns.
Importance of unification of information channels can be also documented by the EDITS (2013) research project. This project is funded by the European Regional Development Fund and it lasts from 2012 to 2014. The project is led by AustriaTech. The aim is to interconnect existing internet information systems in part of Central Europe. It is focused especially on the technical level of solution.
This paper is focused on the content and meaning of information accessible on websites, the basic electronic information source, with an effort to determine individual elements of information content, whilst proposing ways to standardize transport information quality. Utilization of multi-criteria analysis in transport is mentioned (Mahmoud, Hine 2013) in the field of bus transport demand estimation, but generally describes all aspects of relevant decision-making.
Electronic Service Quality (e-SQ) is highlighted in the paper (Cheng 2011) in the frame of Taiwan highspeed railway system. There is also stated that quality of information services is a challenge and essential tool for attracting passengers. The e-SQ can be a standard for providing electronic information services, but different conditions for fulfilling after object of websites are necessary. Model presented in (Cheng 2011 ) is oriented on different group of passengers. Passengers of high speed railways are usually planning their journeys for relative long time before. Different model must be developed for UPT. UPT is more frequently used transport system and in a more operative way. Some basic presumptions of e-SQ standard must be also followed.
The internet is a core information channel used for searching transport service information, and will have an increasing role in the future. It is a requirement that quality standards of information publishing, via websites, would be met. For that reason, the providing of information is also included in the European Standard EN 13816:2002 (or ČSN EN 13816:2003 as well as by EN 15140:2006 (or ČSN EN 15140:2007 , but on a general level only. Research presented in this paper can be used to form subsequent (internal and external company) legislation measures.
General Timetable Information System
It was mentioned before that in some cases; only a connection search engine is available. In the case of the Czech Republic and Slovakia, such information is provided by the general timetable information system IDOS TM (2014), allowing searching of railway, bus, UPT and air transport timetables in the one place (websites). Timetables of so called integrated systems of public passenger transport ('transport associations' in German terminology) are also incorporated. This nation-wide system is operated by a company authorized by the state. Providing of data for the IDOS TM (2014) system is based on legislation (it is obligatory). The advantage is that it is then possible to find connections at one location that 'cross-over' all transport modes, operators, integrated transport systems or associations. This access (legislative definition) is well-evaluated and useful for international comparison. This is mentioned here as a best-practice example of how an information service can be improved and unified.
On the other hand, local-based information (UPT line scheme, description of fare collecting system, information about opening hours of customer centres, etc.) is not usually incorporated directly into the IDOS TM system, and for that reason this information is often missing. It is in competence of individual transport operators, coordinators of integrated systems of passenger transport or individual cities as well to be presented individually (on websites).
Start of Research
The decision has been made to start research of ways in which the quality of information services provided (by websites) can be measured and improved. This decision was made due to criticism of the quality of UPT Internet presentations in different towns and cities.
First of all, it has been discovered that passengers prefer easily accessible information. For instance, graphical solution (design) of websites is not a priority. One of the reasons for this preference is that it takes longer to get information (due to higher volume of data necessary to be downloaded) when displayed with complicated graphic design. The problem is serious, especially cases of slow Internet connections or when downloading data to devices like cellular phones, etc.
This and other facts have been discovered through the analysis of passengers opinions and ideas. The analysis was performed in direct contact (own passenger survey) as well as in indirect contact (e.g. opinions expressed at Internet discussion forums).
Analysis was focused on information services available by websites of individual UPT systems (cities).
Different opinions on the content of published information have been highlighted by passengers. It is dependent on the 'regime' of the passenger searching for data. In this context, UPT passengers are able to be divided into three main groups.
Group 1. Regular travellers with no changes in transport behaviour (e.g. daily commuters) -this group of passengers is characterized by the highest satisfaction with state-of-the-art information content of websites, however, members of this group (passengers preferring regular use of UPT) rarely access these websites.
These passengers know their connections very well, as they are always moving on the same route or routes. They are also well informed about fares and the fare collecting system, as they are often holders of a type of a season ticket. These passengers are usually at stops for a minimal amount of time and they do not search for any information. In the case of operational information, they know very well where to find it.
Group 2. Regular travellers with change of transport behaviour -smaller or small satisfaction with information content of websites presentations. These passengers are not using the same transport relations only. In the case of lack of information, they are able to decide for other transport mode.
It is a group of regular passengers (they can be also daily commuters), but they are using not their regular and well-known connections only. Sometimes they are travelling also on other transport relations, where they have not their own knowledge or overview. It is able to be presupposed that they will search for connection (timetable) as well as for fare information in the case of more complicated fare structure (e.g. in what tariff zone the destination stop is situated). On the other hand, members of this passenger group have basic and general information how the UPT system is organised.
Group 3. Irregular and occasional travellers -very low satisfaction with extent of provided information. City visitors as well as passengers travelling in some seasons only (e.g. in winter period due to bad climatic conditions) are able to illustrate this group of passengers. Criticism is especially oriented on following problems: information is not accessible at one place (in one Internet presentation) only; information extent is unsatisfied or not understandable for passengers without knowledge of local conditions, etc. There is a presumption that the probability of UPT choosing is decreased and UPT will not be used by this group of passengers.
These passengers need maximum extent of information from connection search engine, over network scheme, tariff, fare collecting and check-in systems description to tickets accessibility information. Orientation (e.g. in interchanging terminals) of these passengers can be more difficult and longer due to having no previous knowledge with using of that UPT system. General basic information well-known for regular passengers is often searched as well.
There is often able to be found a simplified presumption that the first group -regular travellers with not so much extended information needs must be taken into account as the first step. Often occurred consequence of this is that information extent can be limited. Regular passengers do not need extended information. Problem will occur in the case that these passengers want to change their routes and demands on provided information can increase. This effect will cause skipping to the second group of passengers. In the case that required information will not be found, a risk of changing to other transport mode (to individual car or to pedestrian transport as well) is occurred.
As follow from the facts mentioned above, passengers of each mentioned group (Fig. 1) are important from the point of view of provided information. It is necessary to take maximal care about all of these groups of passengers. Internet presentations must be well-structured and using of them has to be focused on the most easy, quick and comfortable reaching of required information. For instance, regular passengers (with knowledge of UPT systems) will not spend time due to repeated passing through sets of well-known general information. On the other hand, irregular and occasional passengers must get all necessary information, including all basic and for 'home' passengers well-known information (like scheme of lines, tariff and fare collecting system, etc.).
Practical Survey
Relatively large survey, focused on information provided by Internet presentations (websites) of UPT systems, has been done for research needs in this field. The aim was to identify a set (structure) of information elements suitable to be used on UPT websites. The best practice and also problematic examples were considered. Determined set (structure) of information elements is used as the basic framework for consequent considerations.
Survey was focused especially on the majority of UPT systems operated in the Czech Republic. There are about 100 cities or towns with UPT system (17 systems with electric-powered subsystem -trams, trolleybuses or underground; the rest is based on buses only). The research is not national only; a lot of UPT systems abroad, especially in Slovakia and German-speaking countries (Germany, Austria, Switzerland) have been taken into this survey as well.
The main and the most general result is that there is a quite different extent of provided information by individual UPT systems. Any of estimated presentations does not fulfil all information demands in the point of view of all three followed groups of passengers.
Survey was focused not only on passengers with common transportation needs, but also on passengers requiring specific information, like passengers with transportation limitations (e.g. with baby prams), language limitations (foreigners), health limitations (disabled people -especially people with visual or motion handicaps). Existence of foreign-language mutations of websites (and also their extent); blind-friendly webmodification for people with visual handicaps (Matuška 2010) as well as complexity of information for passengers with limited ability to move (using wheel chairs), were taken into account by the survey. It is able to be pointed out as the best practice case, that providing of specific information to visually impaired people is also adjusted by legislative norm in the Czech Republic.
Results of this survey are mentioned in detail way in Chapters 5-7.
Minimum of Information Provided by Internet Presentations
It has been found out by this complex survey (mentioned in Chapter 4), that there is a group of important (core) elements of information content of Internet presentations. Missing of these elements is able to be considered as unsatisfying state or as a great mistake. These core elements are:
-basic information about UPT operator (undertakings) and contacts; -basic information about UPT system and using of them; -actual information about UPT; -scheme of lines; -timetables; -information about transport irregularities and changes in operation; -tariff system and complete transport conditions (rules), including information about tariff zones, etc.
Additional Information
It has been also discovered by the survey, that there is a number of other (additional) information elements. Using of these elements is considered as recommended in spite of ordered or necessary (Chapter 5). Utilizing of additional elements is also depended on size of UPT system as well as on local conditions and specifics. These elements are deeply mentioned in following Chapter 7 in the list of all considered information elements.
Elements of Information Content of Internet Presentations
There is a mentioned list of all considered elements of information content of Internet presentations in this chapter. Information elements are sorted into 4 main categories marked by letters. Categories are created after scope of content: -A -Travel Information -information needed for transport process (important for concrete journey); -B -System Information -fare, fare collection system, barrier-free and night transport (information how to use UPT, necessary especially by first coming to the UPT system); -C -Additional System Information -information about UPT for special purposes, e.g. information about ticket inspection, complaints, lost-andfounds, information in foreign languages; -D -Information for Non-Travel Purposes -information about transport company and UPT system, statistics, information about UPT history, special rides, photo gallery, etc. Elements are named after categories in order how they are preferred by experts (starting from the most important element). There is also published a brief explanation of element in the case, if the element is specific. Category A -Travel Information A1 -Connection search engine -in the form of link to 'general' timetable information system or own connection search engine accessible by websites. A2 -Information about places of tickets (transport documents) sale -shops, information centres, ticketvending machines, newsstands, etc. A3 -Information about using of check in/out system or other fare collecting system (especially when it is based on smart cards). A4 -Interactive map of UTP with details about stops location. Stops are displayed in the map and a window with details about stops (like numbers of lines using stop and link to their timetables) will occur after click on the icon of the stop in the map. Photo of the stop as well as photo map with identification of important objects in surroundings are able to be accessed. GPS position and information about equipment (waiting room, bank, ticketvending machine, UPT information These elements of the Internet presentation (35 in total) are perceived with various level of importance by passengers. Different elements are preferred by individual passengers. It is very subjective and complicated to estimate order and subsequently importance (weights) of these elements by their preference in general point of view. Expert analysis combined with some methods has been used for it as it is characterized in Chapter 8.
Estimation of Preference, Data Processing
It was very essential to estimate the weights (importance) of all these information elements to be discovered their role and meaning in information process. A group of 59 experts was asked to compare (evaluate) those 35 elements as well as other elements of UPT websites in the autumn of the year 2012. Scale of 9 points compatible with Saaty's Method was used for this comparison (Saaty, Vargas 2013; Saaty 1980) . Some examples of each information element from different websites presentations of UPT (from different UPT systems) were accessible, so that experts had detailed information about meaning, function and content of each individual element.
Finally basic principles of Saaty's Method (known also as AHP -the Analytical Hierarchy Process) were used for evaluation of preference level. Relations between all pairs of information elements were evaluated by the scale of 1-9 points from equal position of elements (1 point) to absolute preference of element i in row to element j in column of the Saaty's Matrix (9 points). In the case that element i in row is not preferred to element in column, reciprocal value of s ij = 1/s ji is used.
Saaty's Method was used in two-level process. 35 information elements are sorted in 4 categories (A, B, C, D). They are introduced in Chapter 7. These categories create the first level. Weights of individual categories were estimated as: A -0.6207, B -0.2069, C -0.1034 and D -0.0690.
The second level was made for each individual category. Weights of individual information elements were estimated in the frame of each category. In total there are 4 Saaty's matrices with 9, 9, 9 and 8 elements for each category.
Final weights of information elements ( This procedure has been elaborated for all 595 compared pairs of information elements (comparisons on the main diagonal of the matrix were set to value of 1 automatically -one element is not able to be preferred to the same own element).
Information elements have been sorted by help of Fuller's Method results. The final shape of the Saaty's matrices representing pairwise comparisons is that the values s ij > 1 for preferred elements in rows are sorted upon the main diagonal, the values s ij < 1, where s ij = 1/s ji for preferred elements in columns are under the main diagonal. This sorting is not obligatory from the mathematical point of view. It is done for presentation purposes.
Estimation of weights w i of individual elements of Internet presentations has been determined parallel by utilizing of three methods -Method of Order, Fuller's Method and Saaty's Method (Ragsdale 2011 Results reached by all methods have been compared and they all are mentioned in the Table 1 .
As follows from the Table 1 the best results for practical use are provided by Saaty's Method (all used methods are characterized in Sub-Chapters 8.1-8.3). These results (Saaty's Method) have been declared as basic and decisive order of importance.
There are also some other methods how to estimate weights of elements (criterions), but they have not been utilized due to reduction of demands put on experts (to write down other additional data) by input estimation (survey). 
Method of Order
The Method of Order is able to be interpreted as mathematical formalisation of ordinal information about order of elements after their importance. It is not able to be decided about 'difference' in importance of subsequent elements in order. All differences in importance of neighbouring elements are the same (in consonance with order). Estimation of weights is also depended on total number of surveyed elements n. The value of n is 35 in this case. Weight of each individual element of the Internet presentation is estimated by the Eq. (1) 
where: ( ) i w MO -weight of element of information content calculated by the Method of Order [-] ; n -number of surveyed elements (n = 35); i -order of element on importance scale (row number).
Fuller's Method
Fuller's Method is based on the principle of pairwise comparisons of all elements. It is essential to mark more preferred variant in all pairs of elements (595 pairs in this case). Marking is based on mentioned experts' evaluation.
There is unequivocal information about order of information elements and no pair of elements is located on the same level (rank) in the survey. This is basic feature able to be regarded in the Fuller's Method for its simplified calculation. Each element is (n-i)-times more important than each other element (in comparison for every pair), where i is order of element on the importance scale and n is number of all elements. Weights calculation is able to be realized in simplified form by Eq. (2):
where: ( ) i w FM -weight of element of information content calculated by the Fuller's Method [-] ; n -number of surveyed elements of information content (n = 35); i -order of element on importance scale (row number).
Saaty's Method (AHP)
Saaty's Method also named as AHP (Multi-Criteria Analysis… 2009; Saaty, Vargas 2013) is also based on pairwise comparison of elements, but reflection how compared elements are differing in importance is able to be incorporated.
As it was mentioned before Saaty's Method is based on created square matrix with values of s ij in each individual cell, where i = 1, 2, …, n and j = 1, 2, … n. Values of s ij are representing the rate of preference how the element i is more important than element j.
There are able to be found more different ways of calculation for weights estimation based on the Saaty's Method. These ways are able to be named as: Saaty's procedure using eigenvector matrix; process based on geometric means; process based on arithmetic means; process based on row sums of (modified) Saaty's matrix or process based on reciprocal column sums of Saaty's matrix.
The principle based on geometrical means (averages) was used in this concrete case. It is able to be said that this principle is the most effective in the point of view of equilibrated result accuracy and calculation demands.
The weights (importance level) of elements are able to be reached by Eq. (3):
where:
w SM -weight of element of information content calculated by the Saaty's Method; n -number of surveyed elements of information content (n = 35); s ij -value in i row and j column of Saaty's matrix; i -row number (index) of Saaty's matrix; j -column number (index) of Saaty's matrix.
Saaty's matrix must be consistent. Following presumption must be fulfilled by the consistent matrix. If the element K 2 is two times more important than K 1 and element K 3 three times more important than K 2 , element K 3 must be six time more important than K 1 in the consistent matrix. It is complicated to ensure this simple presumption due to high number of pairwise comparisons as well as due to methodology of determination of preference values (based on survey in this case). Coefficient of consistence CI is able to be used for decision, if the matrix is consistent on acceptable level or not. Consistency index is calculated by Eq. (4):
where: λ max -eigenvalue of the matrix; n -number of categories or surveyed elements of information content (n is equal to 4, 9, 9, 9, 8 in individual cases); CI -consistency index. Eigenvalue of the matrix λ max is able to be calculated by Eq. (5):
where: λ max -eigenvalue of the matrix; s ij -values of Saaty's matrix located on positions of ij; w i -calculated weights of individual Internet presentation elements.
Interpretation of Results
The graph on the Fig. 2 
Scoring of Websites
UPT websites of 32 cities and towns in the Czech Republic and Slovakia as well as of 129 cities abroad (in the whole World) were taken into extended consideration and scored by estimated weights of individual information elements. Websites of whole UPT system (transport operator) were taken into consideration. In the case that there is not complex websites for whole UPT system at disposal, websites of major transport operator or dominant subsystem of UPT (especially underground) has been scored. Towns and cities are divided into 5 categories after numbers of inhabitants. Basic overview is provided by Table 2 As follows from Table 2 and Tables A1-A5 (located in Appendix) as well as from Fig. 5 there is no important relation between score of UPT websites and size of the city.
It must be stated that this result is appropriate. It is able to be presupposed that information demands of UPT passengers are not directly depended on the city size also in reality.
Exception can be the first category (towns and cities under 99999 inhabitants). This fact is corresponding also with (Morrison 2007) . Total average of scores is 0.4765 (median 0.4859). It can be stated that 'common' UPT websites are providing about 50% of information potential possible and there is able to find possibilities for quality improvement.
Medians of UPT websites scores after countries are on Fig. 6 . Countries with 4 and more considered UPT systems (cities) are taken into consideration.
Hypothesis
Flexible service must be provided by UPT websites. For that reason, the main research hypothesis is focused on relation between extent of provided information and time of connection searching by passenger (not time of technical accessing to databases, etc.). Extent of provided information is expressed by the scores of UPT websites. The hypothesis is: 'Connection searching time is related to information extent in a negative way'.
It means that shorter values of searching time can be reached by using websites with better quality level (broader extent of provided information, better score).
Test of this hypothesis is based on two pillars. The first is scoring of websites mentioned in Chapter 9.
The second pillar is customer test. Searching times were measured by for 60 UPT connections in 30 cities or towns of the Czech Republic and Slovakia. It was focused on these two countries only due to ensuring of the same conditions by test. Following biases influencing searching time can be replaced in this way: possible language barrier by fictive customers -passengers; different level of general knowledge about situation in local Internet as well as about the common conditions of UPT operating, etc.
Two connections were found in each UPT system. The task was very general. Connections were found between objects occurring in the most of cities or towns. The first connection was found between main railway station and the main seat of municipality (e.g. historical town hall), the second connection between the main square (city centre) and the main object of hospital.
Additional requirements for information were added due to complex evaluation. The first connection was equipped by information about fare and fare collection system (where it is possible to buy tickets, which kind of a ticket is necessary, how to access a vehicle -by which door, how to validate a ticket). This was representing a case, when passenger is using that UPT system for the first time. The second connection was equipped by requirement for barrier-free connection (low-floor vehicles) and information about fare for handicapped (disabled) passengers. It was representing searching in the case that passenger is more familiar with using of websites (previous experience with the first connection). Fig. 7 represents relation between extent of provided information (expressed by score of websites) and searching times (total times for both connections in each town or city). Individual values are equipped by curve illustrating the relation. This curve has no meaning from the mathematical point of view (it is no function).
The hypothesis has been tested by the Pearson correlation coefficient. Value of the coefficient is r = -0.50. It can be characterized as a middle correlation.
This result is able to be interpreted that there is relation (dependence) between score of websites and times of connection searching. The middle correlation is in consonance with the fact that not all information estimated by scoring is necessary to be used by searching of given connections. On the other hand, positive impact of improving quality level of websites is able to be seen.
Research Continuation
These results will be used also in next continuation of this research. This research will be focused on detail determination of standards for information content of UPT websites. As follows from the Chapters mentioned above, it is not possible to determine these standards for all modes of transport (railway, road -bus, waterway) in the unified way. These standards for information content of websites must be designed individually for each transport mode as well as for integration of these modes in regions (integrated public passenger transport systems or transport associations). Also, standards of websites content for other transport modes than UPT are able to be solved in reduced form in the frame of this research.
The mark 'Passenger Friendly Web' is proposed to be used as 'commercial' name for this standardisation. These standards of information content of UPT websites will be divided into some categories. The lowest category will be the basic category. This category can be used as basic obligation for websites of all UPT systems. Next to this category, not-displayed on websites (no logo, etc.), there can be another three advanced categories -'Passenger Friendly Web' of 3rd, 2nd, 1st Class. The 1st Class will be the most advanced category requiring fulfilling the highest number of requirements (elements) in as most qualitative way as possible. Each category can have own logo able to be placed (displayed) on the websites as a mark of quality. Displaying of logo can be considered as prestigious by UPT operators. Proposals of logo designs are placed on the Fig. 8 . Logo will be coloured bronze, silver and gold for each of 'advanced' (3rd -1st Class) categories for support of effect that it is an award for quality.
Websites of each category must naturally fulfil all basic and obligatory requirements and for awarding by 3rd, 2nd or 1st Class of 'Passenger Friendly Web' category must reach defined score for defined 'additional' information content. Extent of obligatory information elements as well as scale elements will be strictly determined after deep analysis connected to future research. Table 3 represents proposal of obligatory information elements for fulfilling of 3rd-1st Class categories. Elements are expressed by codes introduced in Chapter 7. Final structure of required information elements can be changed after results of future research. Minimal scores can be also determined in future research. These values can be higher than sum of weights of obligatory information elements mentioned in Table 3 . It means that websites awarded by 'Passenger Friendly Web' of 3rd-1st Class will contain also others than obligatory information elements (Table 3) for score limit fulfilment. Score limits will also reflect state-of-the-art average values with motivation tendency for quality improvement (websites awarded by 3rd-1st Class of 'Passenger Friendly Web' must be over average).
It will be also connected to different conditions in each category, to different requirements of each group of passengers. Local specifics (for individual UPT systems) will be regarded as well. The proposal of this evaluation process exists now, but it is know-how of research team for possible project proposal (Chapter 12). This is the reason for what details are not able to be mentioned in this paper.
Results Application
Positive impact of application of research results is able to be seen by passengers (improved information for their decision to use UPT) first of all. On the other hand, positive impacts are also able to be reached for subjects funding UPT service (increased utilizing of paid transport supply), for transport operators or public passenger transport coordinators (reduction of decreasing tendency of passenger numbers), for society as well as for environment (higher rate of modal split for UPT). It is able to be summarized that some positive effects are able to be found by all subjects participating on UPT operation.
This theme is actual and important especially due to rising utilizing of websites as well as other electronic information sources (like applications designed for smart phones, etc.). It is also able to be presupposed that this tendency will be continued in the future. There is no information about similar attempt of systematic, detailed and complex research focused strictly on UPT in the field of content of provided information by electronic sources (websites) in the Czech Republic as well as abroad.
It has to be pointed out that the quality of provided information service about UPT (or public passenger transport in general) is also more and more important. It is connected to rising number of differences in tariffs, ticket types, application of smart cards (and different check-in/out or fare collecting systems) as well as to different operational conditions (e.g. boarding by first or by all vehicle doors) in individual UPT systems (cities). The general knowledge about UPT-using (making travelling more simply) is reduced due to these mentioned facts and it must be replaced by information service provided on as the best quality level as possible. General knowledge about UPT is also decreasing by rising modal share of individual car transport as well as cyclist transport in city areas.
The results presented in this paper are documenting, how it is possible to objectivize the evaluation of design (content) of Internet presentations (websites) or other electronic information sources with support of mathematical methods and procedures.
The research team is going to develop a proposal of research project for the Ministry of Transport of the Czech Republic or for some fund of the European Union with the aim to create a methodology for setting of standards for information content of websites (electronic information sources), not only for UPT, but for all modes of public passenger transport. Vision of methodology utilization is that these requirements will able to be obligatory after application of this methodology in practice. Decision about public transport operation licencing can be obligated by ensuring of information service on required quality level. These conditions are generally set by the Ministry of Transport (in the legislative way). There is mentioned application in the Czech Republic only due to fact that it must be implemented into concrete legal framework of UPT. On the other hand, it is able to be presupposed that similar way of results implementing (according to local legal framework) is able in any other country.
In the case that the results of proposed project will be applied, it will be necessary to create a subject for supervising of websites information content (presumption for transport service licence) and for awarding by 3rd-1st Class of 'Passenger Friendly Web' . Awarding by 3rd-1st Class is also able to be seen as possible competitive advantage for transport operators in public competition. For that reason, it is able to be presupposed that the awarding by 3rd-1st Class of 'Passenger Friendly Web' is able to be a commercial service. It will be paid by transport operators from their own sources (not by using of public sources).
Conclusions
The research objective: 'Internet presentations of UPT are not created on the best quality level and with the highest explanatory power as possible (with regard to costs and other limitations)' has not been disproved. It has been confirmed by the analysis made in different countries that not all possibilities how to provide the most of required information (on the best quality level) are utilized.
Research hypothesis 'Connection searching time is related to information extent in a negative way' has not been rejected as well.
Information service is an important element of UPT in any operation conditions. No matter in what city or country UPT operated is, all services must be wellpromoted and passengers well-informed. It is a mistake to presuppose that e.g. UPT system in a little city does not need information service, because every daily-user (member of Group 1 of passengers) knows everything. What about passengers (like city visitors -Group 3) who do not know that system and they are not finding for this service. Operational information is essential for all passengers. On the other hand, ensuring of quality information service will generate costs and care will be needed (e.g. employees preparing content of websites, software tools, etc.).
Weight (importance) of each element of websites is evaluated for these reasons in this paper. Points of view of all typical groups of UPT passengers are regarded in the paper. Saaty, T. L. 1980 
